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ANGERS GETS ALL THE BLAME %es of fire-swept country

t 2

JAS.H. ROGERSNho would be acceptable to the coun- South Victoria, Hurondale (South 
Perth), Morlnus (Bast Slmcoe), Stan- 
wood (East Northumberland).

CURIOUS FACTS RECORDED. Betry.!

! Messrs. Casey and McMillan (Huron) 
rrttksised the departmental administra
tion of Mr. Angers, and were replied to 
by Hon. Dr." Montague, who paid a 
spirited tribute to the ex-l^lnlster’s 
seal and ability In office. The House 
then went Into Committee of Supply 
and made good progress with the esti
mates up to 6 o'clock.

Sat Until Sam.
The first hour after recess was devot

ed to private billys and Mr. Flint talked 
It out on the. South Shore Railway bill. 
The estimates were again taken np in 
supply and those for the Inland Revenue, 
Postoffice and Customs 
Supplementary 
$108,000 were

Michigan Forests Ablexe-Towns Wiped 
Out-Many Dead and 

Injured.
I ® The Cunard line of steamers gives

Dr. Sproule’s name Is mentioned in employment to 10,000 men. oamom awd ooiMtfg Action
wS"”.-"1 v“‘”‘ 01 JS SSÏÏfîÜV,oÆS ' *•*-"“ " ° l*"°- nan* » o-Th. «PPM- p.« p(

Mr. Maclean (East York) waited up- —the largest sum ever paid for a novel tbe lower peninsula of Michigan was
on the Minister of MUlfta to-day at the )n this country. FollUeal Career of the Ex-Minister of dotted last night with forest fires. Al-
request of Rev. Q. Lathrop Starr, reo- There are 800,000 more widows than Agriculture Regarded In Montreal as ready tho lumber towns of Wallin, In
tor of East Toronto, to. ask for a loan ! widowers In England. In France for at an End-Tbe Praise of Caron and Bensle County, and Cleary, another II t-
ot militia tents for the use of the Boys' [ every hundred widowers there are one oulmet Not Unmixed With Blame-Ha- tle town, have been levelled to the
Brigade of that parish for camping hundred and ninety-four widows. ported Pledge by lord Aberdeen. ground. Several people have been bad-
purposes. The Minister said that he j If there were but one potato In the i ly burned, and no one knows how far
had quite a number of applications of world, a careful cultivator might pro- Montreal, July 12.—Now that the cris- the damage has extended,
this, character from different parts of <iuce 10,000,000,000 from It in ten years, ja js QVer, opinions are being freely ex- I The “ Thumb" has been Invaded, and
the country, and had been obliged to andthat would «“PP* the world with preaaea aa to the tt0tlon of the three the town of Klndee is girded with Are
adopt the policy of refusing the use of * Thera^b^many wicked tongues French-Canadian Ministers, and It goes
Government property° this charac at WQrk in a CerUin German town, a without saying that the Conservatives 
ter. The value of the tents would be, pociety been formed, for the sup- uphold Hon^Sir A. P. Caron and Hon. 
seriously damaged if put Into general pression 0f scandal. Slanderous utter- ] Mr, Ouimet, while the Liberals con-
use In this way, and he thought it bet- ances will be taken up and fought out, demn them and say that they have
ter, therefore, to refuse all applications the cost being defrayed by the society, conceded everything to the Ontario
of the kind. A needle passes through eighty oper- Orangemen. Strange to say, little

alloua before it is perfectly made. sympathy is expressed on either side
The world's blind are computed to 

number about one million—about one 
sightless person to every 1,400 Inhabi
tants.

Cor. King and Church-etreete,
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vK Straws 
Light Fedoras 
Drab Shells

!• ! THEESICK HEADACHEwere passed, 
estimates aggregating 
brought down.

The House adjourned at 2 o'clock this 
morning.

81and ashes.
Wallin, as far as can be learned, Is 

totally destroyed. The Sullivan Lum
ber Company’s mills there and two mil
lion feet of lumber were burned, with 
20 houses, that made up the little set
tlement. The people lost all they had.
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Positively cured by these
Little Pills.
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A* lo Prorogation.
Senator Power asked if the Premier 

could give any information os to the 
date of

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 

! . Twenty Person. Injured. fect remedy ’for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
„„„ ,,, .___ _. ,,, I Late despatches from Thompsonville ness, Bad Tastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue

ster of AgHc^ tute w n certain^ get lhow that about 20 per(,ons have bee“ Pain in the Sid=> TORPID LIVER. Tfcy 
n^suppo^f^rom U^e 'French^iberals! taken there ^,^1-1= more or,ess Regulate the Boweis. Purely Vegetable. ^

' Injured. One child is missing from |
Wallin.

! in)

: JAS.H. ROGERSprorogation.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell said it would 

give him great pleasure to give the bon. 
gentleman the information he asked for. 
He had hoped that Parliament would be 
able to prorogue on Monday, but that 
looked improbable now. Much depended 
on the hon, gentleman's friends in the 
Lower House. They had not only dis
cussed the uselessness of the Senate, and 
abused the Government for not filling 
vacancies, but were now abusing the 
administration 
long in office 
He understood that there were two more 
motions of want of confidence to ceme 
°I>, one from either side of the House,on 
the Government's policy in reference to 
the school question. He wae afraid if this 
went on they would not reach proroga
tion before a week from Monday. How
ever, if the hon. gentleman could per
suade his friends in the other House to 
desist, lie could promise that the legiti
mate business of Parliament would not 
take long to despatch. ■

Senator Power : The leader of the 
House probably knows how difficult it is 
for a member of this House to influence 
members of the other House.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell : Yes.

Mr. Foster gives notice of a bill to
night to exempt certain societies from 
the operations pf the Insurance Act. 
The societies in question are trainmen 
and locomotive engineers,against whom 
convictions were recently brought In 
Toronto and Hamilton.

The Banking and Commerce Commit
tee met this afternoon to consider the

Cor. King and Church-sts.t

Small Pill.as they have not forgotten that it was 
the hon. gentlèman who, sent the Mer
cier Cabinet about its business, and, 
as for the Conservatives, ft must be 
said that the politicians with port
folios at their back generally command 
more rqgpect in this province than those 
who have, thrown them up. So it is 
quite probable that the political 
of the ex-Mlnister is at an end.

Small Dose,It is computed on excellent authority 
that 400,000 larks are sold for the gour
mand’s table every year at Leadenhall 
Market alone.

There were 158 railway servants kill
ed In the United Kingdom last year 
while “standing on the line of duty” nr 
crossing the metals in front of the 
trains.

Small Price. Sporting!Cleary, a small lumber town near 
Wallin, has been burned. The fires 
which have been burning for several 
days suddenly grew worse yesterday, 
and before the inhabitants were aware 
Of it they were nearly hemmed In. They 
made a rush from the burning town, 
and, as far as known, left no one be
hind. Several people were badly burn-

bill tq Incorporate the Canada Insur
ance Promotion Association (limited). 
The preamble was passpd by 22 to 15. 
But when committee came to consider 
the details of the measure, they were 
found to need the vigorous application

for keeping too 
Lieutenant-Governors.

Having purchased the entire «took 
H. P. Davie. & Do., at, a eacrifioe, we are 
now in a politico to offer to the pleaiurp. 
loving people of Toronto an opportunity 
of .applying their want, at prices little 
expected.-THINK OF IT.-

of

career
After a lapse of thirteen years the

consumes dally 138,000,000 gallons of * r X!!/ Vf u . ^ v.
water, against 190,000,000 for London. , Mond®. which la edlted by Messrs.

Running 60 miles an hour a train of . art® and Beausoleil, M.P.'s, accuses to
350 tons, with the full breaking weight *be ^°®tmaste£;Ge,neral and the Mtols- from towns near by is that the people
of the train utilized, and the rails in Public Works of cowardice, and of Klndee are Wettlng the roofs of
the most favorable conditions, could aaka whF- when the Confederation Is °h i h wlth wet blankets in the
be brought to a full stop in <00 feet; being shaken to its foundation. Sir tbelr b0USeS Wlth Wet bIankets ln tbe
at 80 miles an hour In 1,600 feet; at <0 j Oliver Mowat, Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
miles per hour In 2,025 feet; and at 100 and Hon. J. A. Chapleau, should not1 
miles per hour ln 2,600 feet. be called to the rescue, as they have

•» r s-, t bna‘* tsv" 1 s srxs? s: ss -*The ïî.'ESb. I iut “J J” « “•

Railway & Canal Company, who have recipe regularly through cold weather Calixte T ehnuf^h Wa® ”jad,e b^ ,?Ir'
twice been defeated by one Vote in the j will be an effort, hut It certainly has he h , . „ ’ wbo once ??cJ?red *bat
Railway Committee this session on their Its reward. Many people add sea-salt n P„ d G?d tbey would haSf Blei’
application for the revival of the char- to the water, and find It very invigor- ; would give so many counTRfe to
ter. were more successful to-day when a ting. t * th.?TL‘b^al, Ptr‘y'
the bill came up before the committee ---------------------------- ——- . , r?a5rln-Tbe Toront<> World,"
for the third time. The preamble was TËHTH IS PflWFRFHI “a L,ebouf’ "that the Frenchpassed by 39 to 37. It is said that an ”U,n W rUntHrUL race was too ignorant, too servile and
effort will be made to defeat the hill ________ to° venad to be able to carry out suc-in the lim.» “8 * d 1 ‘ tb “U _ _ . cessfully a movement similar to that! lnt0 town. telling that they haver lost
ln thC H0USe' BeT°,Ution *■ Tb-»ht started by Carùn Ouimet and Ingéra ! a“ they had on earth. Aged Father

When I read this Insult heaped in the Smoke- one ot the remnants of the 
In an article on Huxley the Evening face of the French-Canadian people, Chippewa Indians, in the Petowskey 

Post eulogizes him for the service he my blood fairly boiled, and I would r6^100» loat his cabin yesterday,
did in behalf of intellectual freedom have sacrificed all I had in the world B116 reports from the extreme west-
and honesty. Describing the incredible to be able to slap the face of the au- ern end of the state are that there Is 
state of affairs when he stepped into thor of that insult However seeing a llttle improvement in the situât •TtCOlfi0mVpeora^r*or’ân^nyeS:„ot of the -worthy conduct^Thl two Min® ba‘ “ ‘a feared that the hot elle

middle age to underatand^he j letera- Oulmet and Caron, and the have worked havoc among the famous
toward scientific enquiry which pre- French-Canadian Ministers, I am ready orchards of that vicinity,
vailed when Huxley began his public !to pardon the writer of The World's 
career. It Is enough to say that Hardly —tide, and I admit that we have men 
anyone, either ln England or America °f our race at the head of affairs who 
dared to express freely the conclusions Justify by their conduct all that 
which he reached, after honest and ; enemies say about us.” 
conscientious study, concerning the age ] La Patrie, Hon. Mr. Laurler's organ, 
of the world or the history of animal abuses the Tories, yet this paper Is 
life. Not only the clergy, but the great well known to be in favor of Public 
mass of the laity, were suspicious of \ Schools all over the Dominion 
scientific men as a class, regarding ; La Presse says that Hon. Messrs, 
them as prone to infidelity, and mater- Caron and Oulmet will have the sup-
“ !“W „° r t0 secure a/avor- Port of the French-Canadian members,
able hearing It was necessary for the and believA* Mr AnLro -
man of science to begin by announcing v ! r- 1' ?? 8 made a
that his conclusions would be found to e n eaving tbe Cabinet
be quite In harmony with the truths -
of revealed religion. Agassiz was near- ^berdeen has assured the French Min- 
ly canonized for declaring that men laters that Parliament will not be dls- 
were the children of God, and not the ‘ aolTed “ntil Remedial Legislation Is 
children of apes, and we could men- j brought down, and that the Ontario 
tloo instances where professors only j and Quebec bishops wired their approv- 
kept their chairs by following the ex- al ot Hon. Mr, Oulmet's conduct ln 
ample of GallUeo.” resuming his place in the Ministry.

When he died, It had ceased to be 
necessary for a man of science to 
apologize for his views or to show that 
they harmonized with current concep
tions.

ed.
40 Per Cent OFFA Town Hemmed In.

From Klndee, ln the “Thumb,” where 
the great forest fires occurred a few 
years ago, come the most alarming 
reports. The town is surrounded by 
flames, that evey moment are sweep- 

g nearer the place. The news as sent

MATS 
GOWIWl 
TOWEL 

HBBT».
In thpse we are making a special 

effort Just now. Our stock Is com
plete and prices are right.

BATH The H. P. Davie» A Co. prioe.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen and suite 

took up their residence at Rideau Hall 
again to-day until such time as Par
liament will prorogue. Then they will 
go east.-

Mr. Barry Hayes) secretary-treasurer 
of the Home Rule Committee, cabled 
3500 yesterday to Edward Blake, M.P., 
as a contribution from Ottawa to the 
Home Rule fund.

The Public Accounts Committee took 
evidence this morning on the Frederic-

THIS IS A CHANCE IN A 
LIFETIME.

Ns better stock can be had in the ait/ 
at any price. The assortment Includes ' '

CRICKET, TENNIS,
GOLF, BICYCLE, I 

RUNNING, BASEBALL, | 
OUTING.

SPECIAL
hope that they may save their pro
perty.

I It is feared that the town will go, and 
messages urging the people to flee for 
their lives have been sent from several 
places. I

Ends of various lengths of Huok 
and Diaper Towelings clearing out 
at most enticing figures.

try
Peeper Waterways

Senator Boulton moved : That, in the 
opinion of the Senate, it is in the in
terests of the inland transportation of 
our great lakes to accept the invita
tion of the Congress of the United 
States and appoint three commission
ers to meet three commissioners ap
pointed by the Government of the 
United States, to discuss ways 
means whereby ocean vessels may have 
access to the headwaters of our Inland 
navigation, and the marine fleet of 
large vessels on our upper lakes oan 
have access to the ocean, with the 
view of cheapening the cost of trans
portation.

Speakln

LADIES—Dome in. Black Kid, Tan, Calf
and Brown Canvas, with Rough os K 
Smooth Rubber Seles, hand-sewn, - g; 

MEN’S AND BOYS’—In either Bal. on On '» 
fords, made of White Ooze, Black M » 
or Tan Calf and Canvas, with lee- « * 

: thor straps and tip; sole, of Otk
f Tanned Leather, Spiked or Smooth, 

Corrugated, Rough or Smooth Rub. 
her Soles; all hand-sewn and up to Ï 
date in every way.

They can’t last long, so 'tie best to dome I 
early and have first choice.

Remember, 40 per cent, less than H. P, S 
Davies & Co.’s marked prices. i a

Order IQ y Mall
IF OUT OF TOWN.Hundreds Lose Their All

Reports from Traverse CitV, Petows
key, Charlevoix and the other towns 
are all of the same tenor—that the fires
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and have been burning for two weeks, and 
that a sudden strong wind has fanned 
them Into alarming activity.
Already a number of farm houses have 

been burned, and the people are coming
JOHN CEO & SONd

ex-

KING* STREET,

TORONTO.
Midsummer Sale of Regular 

Stock To-day and Monday.I
7 Attorney-General Casgraln and Mr. 

Hackett, president of the Executive 
Council of Quebec, are ln the city on

ley Lived te See Accomplished.
B±f>
^Ss

his motion, he did not see 
son why his motion shouldany good

not meet with the favor "of the Govern- Government business. ' 
ment. He called attention to the state
ment made In the Lower House a few 
days ago that when the time came Can
ada would appoint commissioners 
meet with those appointed by the Unit
ed States. It was only right that Can
ada should accord * this courtesy, in 
view of the action of the United States 
Congress, He quoted the tonnage of
Ganada ln 1872 and ln 1S34> to show Per an AU ronnd'lÂptrt Use U.S. Offers
that the number of vessels construct- 9l2«o a Year,
ed was less than then. He quoted the Washington, July 13.-Any on. desir- 
tocrease to the grain-carrying trade of1 one of putting at the disposal of the 
Canada and the United States, to show Government his ability to translate tech- 
that not only was the carrying trade nlcal. French and German, physiological 
increasing, but that there was an ever- “f bistolmgcal works, also hie mastery 
increasing demand for larger and deep- Phy*jchemistry, elements of. 
er-draught vessels. All the money ex- ™icr”c°Pe> histology,
pended by Canada, he contended, in ^ eunfofÆü a ye'ar" ma^ntoHnlo 

deepening the Sault Ste. Marie and St. competition with others similarly' dis- 
Lawrence Canals was thrown, away posed, before the Civil Service Commis- 
unless all the canals were deepened to Biou oa the 26th inst., for appointment 
a uniform depth. He pointed out that 9-8 assistant in the division of animal, 
at present the only purpose the deep- Patl>ology, bureau of animal industry, 
ening of the Sault Canal served was DePart»aaa« °1 Agriculture-, ;
to increase the facilities of heavy-laden i 
vessels to carrying trade from the!

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
...... . ......................
rs IXON’S, 66 KING WEST. ON FRIDAY 
1-7 and Saturday will sell W., G. A R. 
brand, best quality colored shirt, collar 
attached, for 31.
TX IXON’S, ON FRIDAY AND SATUR- 
JLJ day, will sell Men’s Straw Hats at 
25c, and finer Unes at clearing prices. 
Don’t fail to see these.__________________ _
TX IXON’S, ON FRIDAY AND SATUR- 
JLf day, wlU sell Men’s unlined Tweed 
Coat and Vest for $1.95, worth $5; only 
a few left.
TX IXON’S, ON FRIDAY AND SATUR- 
-JLr day wiU soil Men’s Black Paramatta 
Waterproof Coats, deep detachable cape, 
sewn seams, $5.95, regular $7.60.
TX IXON’S. ON FRIDAY AND SATUR- 
A-J day, will sell Men’s Inverness Tweed 
Waterproof Coats, worth $7.50 to $15, for 
only $5.
TX IXON’S WILL SELL THEIR RECENT 
JLJ purchase of fifty cent neckwear, on 
Friday and Saturday for 26c; aU newest 
shapes and colorings, half prioe.
TX IXON’S WILL SELL ON FRIDAY 
JLJ and Saturday the balance of W., Q., 
& R. brand shirts, best quality, with col
lar attached, for $1 each.
TrxIXON’S~SALE OF $1.60 AND $2 BEST 
U brand of W„ G. A R. shirts for $1, 
1» really worth talking about.

Several young ladies took the veil at 
the Grey Nuns’ Convent this morning!

Mr. Oulmet went to Montreal to
night.

Deposits ln the Government Savings 
Bank in June were $293,342, the with
drawals $267,820.

9
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\
l t Doors North McKendry’s. Phone 867.East Time Between Toronto and New York, 

Lehigh Valley Bonte.
Through Pullman buffet sleeping car 

on Grand Trunk train leaving Toronto 
at 4.66 p. m. week days, arriving at New 
York 9.18 next morning.

Commencing, Sunday, June 80, through 
sleeper on the 1.30 p.m. Stfnday train via 
the picturesque Lehigh .Valley to New 
York.

Don’t fail to secure your tickets via 
this popular line.

For tickets and sleeping car berths, 
call at city or depot office of the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

i
=MUCH KKOWLHnOF; ZITTLB BAT.
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For John Labatt’s celebratedThe same paper also affirms that Lord

INDIA PALE ALE and 
BROWN STOUT,THERE is one thing 

more than another 
upon which we 

pride ourselves it is on 
of our

IFi

AThe Wabash Ball read

Canals were deepened, he maintained, City, Old Mexico, California and all west 
a large proportion of this traffic would and southwestern points. Its train équip
ée by way of Lake Champlain and the ™^nt ^superlatively the finest in Am- 
Richelieu Riyer route. Then, again if 11 “ great trunk line, pass-
these canals were deenenert ., ’ la8 through six states of the Union, and3 were deepened, the larger making direct connection with 119 other 
lake vessels which have now to lay up railroads. Tickets andi time-tables of 
In the winter months would be en- this great railway from any railroad 
abled to engage in the ocean coasting i agent, or J. T. Richardson, Canadian pas- 
trade. If the deepening of the canals 8uu8er agent, n.e. corner King and Yonge- 
was completed under an international 8treete> Toronto. 246
arrangement, in the case of trouble it 

| would be in the interests of both 
tries to prevent their destruction.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell pointed out that or 
the decrease in registered tonnage 
an evidence of a decrease in trade.
There was, as a matter of fact, 
mous increase in the carrying trade, 
and the decrease in tonnage was due 
to the substitution of iron and steel
vessels for the old wooden vessels. Then, Bnnday Observance,
the large ocean vessels of "the Allan Editor World : Would you kind-
Line, which were formerly registered '/ P81™*. a few words on, the Sun- 
In Canada, are now registered in Eng- ,,alr Question from the standpoint of the 
land. It was the intention of the Gov- . P“' „. 7fe are wel1 aware that the 
eminent to co-operate with the Govern- opined bv ^nisW™ ^wi* .*rtren,?onaIr 
ment of the United States in the mat- vk^of t£ subTecTte
ter of investigating the inland water- we herewith advance is the only con- 
ways of the country, with a view to «‘«tent view that can be taken, and 
discovering the best methods of in- thc on,7 view that is in harmony with 
creasing the facilities for the carrying the principles of the Gospel. Our view 
of western grain. The Government en- ■“ tbat. ™e observance of the Sabbath 
gineer would be appointed, together ,^,P? nor ,le6e than a form of

i with a third independent engineer m ^ “°
meet those appointed tiy the United should 3
States The Government engineer would 
only e paid their expenses, an<f the third 
engineer would not receive any regular 
■alary.

Senator Power : 
to the United States?

Sir Mackenzie Bowell :

Also Papst's world-renowned
■v : T7I INCH’S WOOD PRESERVATIVE, SAV- 

Jj Ing half the lumber, Is the objection 
to using it. t

MILWAUKEE LAGER.V
Highbinder War In Frisco.

San Francisco, July 12.—It Is feared 
another Highbinder war has broken out 
ln Chinatown. Shortly after midnight 
one Chinaman was fatally shot. The 
bullet passed through his body. The 
Chinaman who did; the shooting is un
der arrest, but the organization to 
which he belongs will have satisfaction 
by killing some meifibers of the rival 
organization.

A meeting of the council of the village! 
of East Toronto has been called for 
to-night to consider a proposition from 
ex-Tax Collector Balls, to transfer to 
the council some vacant land which he 

.owns in the village in settlement of 
'claim, for taxes alleged to have beje 
collected, but not paid over by him.

MUSICAL.the completeness 
stock.

For instance Ladies’
JAMES GOOD i CO.»Sss»ssSSs«SbAsS*ssSs**%**w»**—

T> w. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
JL • Guitar and Mandolin, Private leesooa. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings' splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Bttdio: Nordhelmer’s, 16 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p-m. Evening lessons only at reeldence, 
• Irwln-avenue, off Yonge-streel.

Her Rented Pew.
In a large church in this city, which 

is always over-crowded with worship
pers, there are some pew-holders who 
more frequently iavlte strangers out of 
their pews than ln them. Last Sunday 
morning a week ago the wife of a civil 
service commissioner attended this 
church, and the usher seated her in a 
vacant pew, well toward the front. 
Just before the organist played the 
opening hymn there was a rustling of 
silks and a Jingling of Jet beads in the 
aisle, and a lady appeared besidé the 
pew. She glared at the occupant and 
stood still a moment ; then rustled and 
Jingled herself out again. In another 
moment the usher appeared, politely 
asked the lady to allow him to show 
her to another seat, and gave her 
opposite. Then the silk and jetted lady
returned and devoutly took her seat._
Washington Post.

aao Yonge-St.

Telephone *24»

v

Belts range from $l,^to 
$57, Sterling

j WANTED.Sleeplessness Is due to nervous excite- 
ment. The delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 

worry, all suffer less or more 
from it. Sleep is the great restorer of 
worried brain, and to gat sleep cleanse 
the stomach from all impurities with a 
few doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
gelatine coated, containing no mercury 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or the money will be refunded.

Silver
Spoons from $4 to $32, 
Diamond Rings from $3 
to $800, Clocks $1 to $400 

. each—and so in all de-

coun-> /"OFFICE PREMISES WANTED-AN OLD 
V/ established Financial Company re
quires to Lease for a terih of years suit
able premises comprising several rooms on 
ground floor; vault accommodation, light! 
sanitary and heating arrangements must 
be ample and perfect. Sufficient 
given owner with whom arrangements may 
be mad* to put premises in suitable con
dition for advertisers. Box 141 World Of
fice. ,

was

an enor- time
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AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

i
TO RENT

IT A MONTH WILL RENT ~83 
tiP -L I Breedslbane-street, 10 rooms, hot 
7ilter„lleatln8: 811 modern improvements. 
AImC. Thompson A Co., 73 Vlotorls-st.

partments our stock is 
unrivalled.

Money cheerfully re
funded in mail orders if 
desired.

This wil 
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\ Flower, for Inralids.
In sending flowers to an invalid, it Is 

much wiser to send them in dainty lit
tle nosegays, or a perfect single 
flower, perhaps a long-stemmed open
ing rose to-day, or a small bunch of 
sweet peas or violets to-morrow, than 
to send a large quantity of flowers ln 
a formal bouquet that will fade 
and perhaps be banished from the sick
room altogether by the physician. A 
growing plant in blossom will give 
pleasure for a longer time than 
flowers. Both plants and flowers should 
be removed from the sick-room at 
night. In sending fruit to the sick, 
lay a few leaves of the plant or tree 
in a tiny basket or over the top, or tie 
a bunch of them to the handle of the 
basket. A border of flowers that have 
grown outdoors is also attractive bor
der for a basket of fruit. In serving 
fruit to the sick, see that it is cold.
Small fruits should be served on glass, 
and have a little chopped Ice sprinkled 
over them, whether for the sick or well.
A most delicious fruit course at dinner, 
to be served as a salad, or. in the place 
of Roman punch. Is -of red and white

»Ul?eugarWand XreTVel rasp be" flVFR^ H AIR VîfiÜP
ries with ice are improved by adding 6a 5 Li 1 $ liniil 8f StiUlj
to them a little lemon juice.—New York 
Evening Post.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Restores natural 

color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it falling ontrs Nrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of " 
Digby, N. 8., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

si my hair 
«.began 
IF to turn

and fail 
m out. Af- 
W ter the 
• use of 

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
tho hair in good condition.”-t-3£ra 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three vears, and it has restored 
hair, winch was fast becoming crev 
back to its natural color.”—h' W 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

TV~ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 

ref/4‘.r
baldness, 385 Queen-street west. Mlaw than 

form of religious 
Sabbath is-

; î 246. pi

wMS?9 iany other 
worship. The 
day, not 
sacred 
When 
selves

flpBrosa holy
a ctvil day. It is a 

day, not a secular day. 
religious people allow them- 
to be WKeturbed by civil 

things which do not disturb the peopla, 
it looks very much as though there was 
something radically wrong with their re
ligion. And when a minister invokes
the power of law to secure Sabbath ob
servance, he ceases to: be a minister of 
the Gospel and becomes a minister of the 
law. The Gospel perinades. 
compels. The Gospel makes 
ligious. The law makes men
citizens. Sabbath-breaking is irreligi
ous, not a crime against it he law.

The Sabbath is wholly a religious in- 
stitution. It is not a mongrel, partly 
fini and partly religious, as the preach
ers try to make out. It is entirely 
religious from whatever point it is view
ed. The Sabbath is required to be kept 
n the fourth commandment, because of 

the creation of the heavens and the 
earth in six days aud the Creator’s rest 
on the seventh; a wholly religious rea
son. The first day of the week" is kept 
because Chr,st rose from tbe dead on 
that day; a rel'.giom reason entirely.
A tfivil Sabbath is an absurdity. So 
tliose who would like to have the street 
cars run on the Sabbath stultify thern- 
sclves wnen they ask. for any kind of 
.sabbath observance by law. The only 
consistent position which can be taken 
.8 the Gospel one, that the state should 
have nothing to do with Sabbath legis
lation. Just so long as the state does 
interefere in this religious form of wor- 
ek l>’ there will be endless quibbliugs 
011 httle technicalities which ought to 
make the preachers ashamed of them
selves. As, for ^ instance, is golf a 

No man should be made 
lo suffer the penalty of a law unless 
some one has suffered a pecuniary loss 
by his act. Now we would like to 
ask about how much pecuniary loss doré 
t ne church or the world suffer by Sab
bath desecration ? The loss can only 

. measured from a religious staud- 
;o ut. It is a religious question. The 
state should let it alone.

as soon ....................AUCTIONEERS.
II ABILTON TKBBS, AUCTIONEER,' CKN- 

-1—1- Gal Auction Mart, 376 Queen west, op- 
pueite McCaul, aeeires coneignmeute ot any class
Ol 1Q6I Cb Alidi&K fi ootis non e.rt./i into o.s Vi n V

DIAMOND
HALL

- ART.
i -JMiPi-#

T W. L FOBBTBB, PUPIL OP MOM 
tl • Bougereau. Portraits to OU, Paelei, «Ü 
btudlo, Si Ktog-strast mu, &

Is that courteous met chandifre. Goods converted into cash ex 
pedltioiisly. Bales at private houses receive 

Prompt settlements. Ad- 
tor absolute sale.

cut

careful attention, rrompi 
vances on goods consigned 
Confidential.

I don’t see
Any discourtesy. We are not bound to 
appoint independent engineers, and 
Government engineers are quite as able 

any that will be appointed by the 
United States. The motion was with
drawn at the request of the speaker. 
Fishery Licenses In Hainy River District

An order-in-couneil ha»- been passed 
opening up for commercial fishing the 
lakes in Rainy River and Thunder Bay 
fishery districts.

—Cor, Yonco and 
—Adelslde-dls. JEWELERS AND 

SILVERSMITHS.I VETERINARY.
/x NTARIO VETERINARY COLLI01 

Horse Infirmary, T.mperanoe-slrsek 
Principal or assistants in attaedanoo da* 
and night. Telephone 86L

our
BILLIARDS.

■AND POOL TABLES-
a large stock in

beautiful designs, fitted with our patent
steel cushions, or olub cushions, as desired,
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; oan 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of ivory and com
position balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., is 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
given for alleys on application. Bend for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May & Co., 

King-street west, Toronto, Ont.

as B ILLIABD 
We haveERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDThe law

igood Ojranlc Wcakpogi^ Filling 
permanently cured^by’I MEDICAL.

X «4 TXOWNTOWN OFFICES’’ OF DBA HAT- 
A-f tress, Henwood A Temple, J—* 

Building, N.E. corner King and Yonge-streets. 1
y i,

{■ _ _ Also Nervous Debility,

Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia. Seminal 
hossea. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and aii alimenta brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

ha*rlton,
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge^teeet. 

Toronto Ont.

The Minister may 
grant, upon application, to every bona 
fide fisherman who is a British sub
ject, and to every actual resident; who 
is a British subject, one license to use 
gill-nets for fishing in the waters a:nd 
within the limits and during the period 
prescribed in such license, the gill-nets 
to have meshes measuring not less than 
live inches, extension measure, and not 
to exceed 2000 yards In length. The fee 
on each license to be $10. No one shall 

(fish within one-elglith of a mile of any 
rapid’s mouth or source of rivers. The 
use of seines, pound-nets, trap-nets, 
pike-nets, bag-nets, scoop-nets and 

J -spears is forbidden, but the special 
license may be issued to Indians or In
dian bands, permitting them to catch 
and kill fish in the manner specified in 
tuch license, for the sole 
providing themselves or their bands 
ivith food.

T'SR. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVATE 
1J disease, of man permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remedy for 
(Gonn.) Complete cures effected; medicines " 

any address. Write the Schaefer ■"jf 
Co., room 4, Dominion Bask 

and Spadiaa

1
; ?! eemt to 

Medicine
Chambers, corner College 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.
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H i theBUSINESS CARDS.
TjX NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
-Hi morning and evening classes during 
summer month, at special rates. Riding 
in all branches. Ladies and children school
ed carefully over jumps. Apply 72 Wel- 
lesley-street. Phone 4571.

A -Ml PREPARED BY o

DB.J.C.AYER& CO., LOWELL, MASS, Ü ,S. A. ■
LEGAL CARDS.

zSlaBKE," BO WES, HILTON &' SwiÜBÏm 
VJ Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jam* Bulld« 
»**, 76 Yonge-streek J. li. Clarke, Q.C., B. H$ 
Bowes, F. a. Hiitoo, Cnarlee Swabey, *. boot!
QrlQia, H. L. Watt.____________________ m
X OBB & BAUU>, BAJBKltiTEtiS, tiOBF 
1J citors, Paient Attorneys, etc,, 6 Queb?* 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To* 
ronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird.

£

I Practical.
Ayer’a Pills cum Sick Headache,Farmer Jones—What hev yer learned 

at collegj^een ?
Son—WTiy, dad, I can throw the ham

mer further than any one there.
Farmer Jonen—Thet’s good. I guess 

yer’ll have no trouble in glttin' er Job 
:n er blacksmith's shop, then.—Judge

i
marriage licenses.

ffl. Napoleon Garant
CURED OFDÏSPEPSIA.

f|Ul» iuiiuhlu oUSUAi WORLD 16 FOR 
JL sale at the Royiu Hotel newsstand. HamU-■

THE j
VT LnaON K. BUTCHER « CO.,
J-N ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophonei and Phonographs. Ms- 
chines rented and supplies.
I iaxville dairy—<78 yongr-htrkkt—
YJ guarameed pure farmer,' mils suopued. 
rstnii only. F rod Bote, proprietor.

STORAGE.Controlling the Boys
is often hard work these days of picnics 
and excursions. They will wear out their 
boots, but it is possible to mitigate that 
tendency by buying their boots at a 
thoroughly reliable house like H. & C 
Black ford, 83 to 89 King-street east, 
who keep only reliable goods. Tan Boots 
and shoes, calf boots and shoes, and all 
kind* of summer footwear, specially for 
boys, at very jnoderate prices.

KORGE H. KILMER, 1SAHRI8TKB, BOLlCfr ^ 
VX tor, etc,, 10 King-el reel weekA Severe Case cured by Burdock 

Blood Bitters After Other Treat
ment Had Failed. 

Gentlemen,—After being treated by 
three doctors for dyspepsia, I decided to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. By the time 
I had taken two bottles of the B.B.B 
I was completely cured and have since" 
been strong and well. When I was suf
fering from dyspepsia I was so weak 
and thin I could hardly walk, but I now 
weigh over 160 pounds and feel as well 
as ever I did in my life.

NAPOLEON GARANT. Merchant.. Cap- 
Un River, Que.

kl TORAGE — BEST AND CHEAPEST IN
StosÆue.1^ at0ri8e °°’* 369 aP-purpose or HOTELS.

/i" RAND UNION " HOTEL," ORILLIA, 
Ijr Ont. Close to ti.T.lt. Station. Tersrf 
$1 per day. W. W, Robinson, proprietor 
TX UtiSELL HOUSE, ORILE1A-RATES M 
Al to $1.60 per day; first-olass aooomme" 
Untlon for travelers and tourists. P, W« 
Finn, proprietor.

S-irne of ball ? HOSE DESIROUST OF PASTURING 
horse, should apply to M. T. Gild

ing, Little York. Abundance of grass and 
water (creek), Coleman P.O.

_____________financial,

àMMÊâmM
I/Kf
SA“*,ri“ * bheplv'

Noirs.
J. A. Smith, J. W. Hanna, J. F. Hare 

of Windsor and others are seeking in- 
corporation as the Canadian Art So- 

| ciety (limited), of Windsor, with a chpi- 
j tal of $100,000.

; New postoffices were opened in On- 
ISlij tario on July 1, as follows ; Fair bairn,

1 H1GH-C
BAS BEES

: ;

EDUCATIONAL. 
J J ARKER’S SHORTHAND"

$
Mark Clamper!, 65 Garrison-street, 

was arrested by Inspector Armstrong 
while attempting to gain an entrance 
to the Natural History building, Exhi
bition Park.

„ , SCHOOL,
corner Y onge and Bloor, the plsos 

fur Stenographers. Circulars free.
fX ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE^ TO- 
Vv ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School, Shaw & Elliott, Principals,

Cor. WlnCSSfW 
r k FsrllamwHl . 

Every accommodation for families visiting tbs 
city ; take Winchester car from Union Station te 
tbe floor ; terme modérât*. Teble d'Hete 6 tel 

JOHN B. AYRH, Maaag*.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL Special
jyj-ONEY T<? loan ON MORTGAGES 

and other securities Debentures bought end «old. Jamee U. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 Zoronto-atreeL

A QONSTANT READER.
K. 246 ed
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—We are receiving fresh 
daily large consign
ments of the

CHOICEST CREAMERY 
DAIRY BUTTER,AND

—Also very fine

New-Laid Eggs.
1 r • ■ S*' fÎ : i

R. BARRON
726-728 Yonge-Street

CSX Pi
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